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Shawnee Indians, etc. 
Cincinnati Prices -- 1832. 
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MORGANTOWN 
February 18·, 1949 
j 
very truly yours, 
~ . - .... ·. • . .o _ ·_ J)_ >,'.~, ------. -. . ' ~'-"--,I•.....-.-- '~a:·---., .,.· ;;t 
/ . Miss Jennie Boughner· 
i Extension Librarian ! 
In December, 1863, the legislature of the State, in 
carrying out the provisions of the constitution, passed ., 
an act establishing the free school syste$. In 1864 · 
Rev. W.R. w,hite was named as the first state superintendent, 
and he was elected by the legislature for : a term of two 
years. While measures were taken during 1864 to put the 
system adopted by the legislature into successful operation, 
yet little was accomplished until the following year. 
According to the report of the superintendent the whole 
number of schoolhouses in the state in 1865 was only 133, 
while the entire number of schools was about three times 
as great. The total number of teachers employed was 387, 
the average length of the school ter.m was less than three 
months, and the average number of pupils in daily attendance 
was 7,761. 1he total cost of free-school .education this 
year amounted to only f'J, 722. 1 
. I 
Whitehill, History of Education in W. v
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THE LIBRARY ·oF .CONGRESS 
Office of the Secretary 
•._.• 
February 21, 1949 
Mr. F •. B .. · Lambert . 
B~r:OOursvilie, West Virgin~ _ 
- · 
._:•: i 
. ,, ·· . 
. : ·' ·, -·• 
. "::'."f:~ ;"::,i·•:,.:_:' i' /~l:-..:t~--
Secretary of the Library 
;/ 
-· 
. . . •' ~· 
:. ,,,~ti'.f ~il2h, · : } : ·•,~ .· .. . 
. ,~:GiiR ... I. ;;-
. C:: -:;.i.o '·wH OM:· ·o WED ._ __
. ~ ~-;~~· '~/- ' ., 
· GUARDIAN BANK 





• f \ ..• 
Family ~inance 
., -{ . 
. ,...,; 
Shill(to 
:. ,Guardian .Bank · 





Time· Loan .. ,~ 
~'-
R9 l lman_-, 
DATE DUE 
MARCH 2f, 1949 
, April 7 ~ 1949 
March 24, 1949 
March 24, 1949 
March 24, 1949 
March 24, 1949 
March 24, 1949 
March 24, l-J49 
March 24, 1'349 
March 24, 1949 
Harch 24, .1949 
March 24, 1949 
' 
---- ---- ~---
Inoome ·~or Maroh 1949 
. ;~r .! . 
. ,.• 
From Railroi4: 
c. F. Lambert--$:,Q0.00 
D. W. Lambert--$300.00 
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11.50 .. ~ 
12.40 . 
15.00 ~ -
Total l 261. 00 1 
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